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Money, Money, Money...

Total

Tick the answer that best fits your money habits, then add up your scores to see if you’re 

a super saver, savvy spender or a spenderholic!

Which money song best describes your 
relationship with money?

a) “I need a dollar” - Aloe Blac 
b) “Cash in my pocket” - Wiley
c) “Money in the bank” - Swizz Beatz

Saving money is…

a) Only for old people
b) Really hard 
c) Something everyone should do

You get £50 for your birthday. Do you...

a) Hit the shops and spend it all
b) Buy a treat and save the rest
c) Put it all in the bank until you either
 need to spend it or have something
 you really want to buy

My Money goal is...

a) I don’t have one
b) To have enough money to buy 
 whatever I want
c) To have enough money to buy whatever
 I need and save for my future

Do you know how much you spend a week?

a) No, I haven’t got a clue
b) Sometimes I know, but I don’t often 
 keep track of my money
c) Yes, I am very organised and know
 exactly what I have spent my
 money on and when 

What are you doing to save for the future?

a) I’m too young to think about that
b) I try and save a little every month
c) I save as much as I can for the future

When you go to the shops do you...

a) Buy everything you see and want
b) Buy what is cheapest
c) Only buy what you need 

How would you describe yourself as a spender?

a) I think I should be more careful
 with my spending than I am
b) I’m always in control
c) I’d rather not spend much at all
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19 - 24
£50.00 Super Saver!!!!

Wow, you really know how to save 

your money! Your habits match those 
of superstar Will Smith!

Will Smith is ranked as the most ‘bankable’ film star worldwide and has an 

estimated fortune of $200 million! He is famous for passing on his wisdom with 

money quotes such as “Too many people spend money they haven’t earned, to 

buy things they don’t want, to impress people they don’t like”. Having learnt the 

hard way how to manage his money in his early career (he nearly went bankrupt!), 

he now passes on his positive money management skills to his children and his 

fans. Other ‘Super Savers’ include creator of Facebook Mark Zuckerburg, ‘New 

Girl’ Zoey Deschanel and billionaire Bill Gates. 

Whoa there, you like to splash 
your cash! Be careful that you 

don’t forget to look ahead – your 

needs are important too, not just 
your wants!

One person we never thought would have been strapped for cash? Lady 

Gaga. The singer is now reportedly worth $190 million after racking up 

serious amounts of cash through album sales, tours and endorsements.

However, there was once a time when she wasn’t living such a life of 

luxury. Gaga admits she was bankrupt during her 2009 Monsters Ball 

tour. “I had $3 million dollars in the bank to my name and I threw it all in 

to make my stage,” the singer explains, “So I was bankrupt during the 

show.” Luckily for Gaga she made her money back, but she took a big 

risk by spending all of her money - teaching us you should definetely 

think before you spend! 

Other ‘Spenderholics’ include the late ‘King of Pop’ Michael Jackson 

and actress Lindsay Lohan.

8 - 12
£0.50p Spenderholic!!!!

So, you like to spend your 
money, but you know your 

limits as well! Make sure you 
don’t overspend and continue 

keeping a good balance!

Although he’s one of the biggest movie stars in the world, Leonardo DiCaprio keeps his spending pretty low key. He chooses to fly on commercial airlines instead of hiring private jets and only owns one car. His one car happens to be $100,000 Toyota Prius Hybrid especially designed for him. So although he likes to spend his money, he chooses to spend where it matters most to him – in this case an environmentally friendly car. The rest remains in the bank! Other ‘Savvy Spenders’ include film star Jennifer Lawrence and basketball legend Michael Jordan.

13 - 18
£20.00 Savvy Spender!!!!
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